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1. The Defence Motion requests the O,amber to exclude certain evidence Jed by the 
Prosecution on the basis that the evidence refers to allegations not included in the 
Indictment.' The Defence submits that the Prosecution should not he allowed lo cure the 
Indictment by presenting evidence about several locations and alleged events to which 
there is no reference in the Indictment,' -- specifically, with respect to the alleged murder,; 
of Karasira and members of his family/ and Gasasira4

, as well as to various alleged 
meetings held in Ngororero/ Kabaya" and Butare.' 

2. The Prosecution Response opposes the request for exclusion.' The Prosccullon submits 
that the Defence did not raise an objection to the evidence in a timely manner and did not 
provide any reasonable explanation for its tardiness. According to the Prosecution, the 
Defence must demonstrate that it has suffered prejudice as a result of the alleged lack of 
notice for the evidence in question." The Prosecution submits that it served the Defence 
with witness statements prior lo the commencement of the t1ial, which constituted 
adequate notice of the evidence.'" The Prosecution also suhmits that the Accused is not 
charged with attending meetings at Ngororero, Kaba ya and Butare but rather with inciting 
hatred and killing ofTuts1 through his music and uttcrances. 11 

J. Jn its Reply, 11 the Defence argues that the Indictment must contain all material facts in 
relation lo the charges against the Accused." The Defence submits that its failure to 
object earlier to the Prosecution evidence in qucst10n docs not preclude an obJcct1on at 
this s1age of the proceedings. 14 

' Req"Cle ea e,chmon de, Jl<'m,,nts de p,·eu,·e prodwrs par I 'AffusaJm" pour Clahhr des Jim., no,i ('0/Jlenus 
daa,· I 'Aclc J 'acc,mmon, fi!<J on 25 Apnl 2007 (che "Monon") paras. 1, 14. 
' Mot,on, para 42, "Daru le ca., d'espi!ce, le requiram ,oumel 'I" 'ii ya beaucoup de lieu.<, de .<ecteur.,·, de 
commune., et de pN!fec·rure.< qu, n 'ant pas e,e mea/rt>nn.k dan, / 'i!Cle d'a,rn.,arran mms 011 le, r,'m,mr., .; clwrge 
ant crn ,!emir dipasC (sic) que le ,·equJranl , )" C/afl tmrm! ,) "'' momem dam,ri '°" pm,r y ,ammel!re de, 

crame, soir P"'" y participa i, de< meetrngs pohh<1ue1 " 
'Monon, paras, :J3-ti7 
'Mot10n. paras, 68-79 
'Motion. paras. go.83. 
6 \tot>On, paras 84•85 
'\to!!On, paras. 36-89 The Defence further submits concerns that clearly fall beyond the scope of l(S Mouon, 
such as an illegal se,zure of documents belonging lo the Accused, a delay in the commencement of the mal that 
" the sole fault of the ProsecuMo, and that the Indictment uses a unique fact to estabhsh mult1pk en mes, 
\fot,on,poras 4.11, 13-14,23. 
' Tl,e Pro,ewtt>r', Re,p<m«' 10 the D~/ence Molion for fac/r,swn of Ewdence, fi!ed 01> 30 Apnl 2007 (the 
"Response") 
' Response, para,. 15, I 6. 
" Respoos<, paras, 17, l 9•28. 
11 Response. paro. 6. 
12 Rt'pliq"e.; la ri'ponse d" Pmcureur ,i la requele aux Jim ,/ ·excfos,011 de, ,Wmen« de preu,·es produm par le 
Procureur et qru ne som pas cororenus dan., I 'Act,, d'Accu,arion, filed on 8 \fay 2007 (lhe "Reply") 

" Repl}', para 14: " lmrnuab,/111? de /'acte d'accusation "· 
"Reply. paras. 44-40 
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4. Rule 89{C) of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence (the "Rules") provides that "(a] 
Chamber may admit any relevant evidence which it deems lo have probative value". 
However. this rule is limited by Article 20 of the !CTR Statute, which sets out the Tnal 
Chamber's obligation to ensure that an accused has proper notice of the case against him 
or her. In KuprciAiC, the Appeals Chamber interpreted Article 20 of the similar ICTY 
Statute to place an obligation on the Prosecution "to state the material facts underpinning 
the charges in the indictment, but not the evidence by which such material facts are to be 
proven"7' 

5. Thus the appropriate enquiry is whether the indictment establishes the material facts of 
the Prose<:ution case in sufficient detail to clearly infonn the accused of the charges 
against him or her to enable the accuse<l to prepare a defence. Allegations of physical 
perpetration of a criminal act by an accused must be presen! in the mdictment. The fonn 
of criminal responsibility under which an accused is charged must also be explicitly set 
forth in !he indictment and [t]hc "'material facts which concern the personal actions of the 
accused have to be clearly and specifically pleaded in the indictment".'(, 

6. The Appeals Chamber has dctem1incd that the materiality of a particular fact and the 
specificity required in pleading depend on the nature of the Prosecution case: 

Whether parllcul,r fam ""' •·material'" depends on the naru,e of the Proseculion case 
Where the Prose<ution allci;cs that 411 accused p<:rsonall;· conmut\ed lhe crurunal act, m 
queS1ion. lt must. ,o far as possible, pkad lhc 1denllty of the ,•,rnm, lhe place and 
approxomate date of the alleged cnminal acts. and the means by which they were comm,ncd 
""w11h the grcateSI prem,on", However, less de!aol may be acceptable if the "sheer soole of 
the alleged cnme, makes it m~r>Ct\Cahlo to require a lngh dcgroo of spccific,ly rn such 
matter:< as the ,dcntoty of the victlms and lhe dates for the commlSsion of the crimes'". 
Where n is alleged tha! the accused planned. instigated, ordered, or aided and abetted rl,o 
alkgcd en mes, the Prosecution LS required to tdentof; the •·particular act,'" or "the particular 
course of conducl'' on lhe part of rhe accused wluch fomis the ham of the charges 1n 
queslLon" 

7. While the omission ofa count or a charge from the indictment may not be cured without 
an amendment of the Indictment, 1' the omission of a material fact underpinning a charge 
in the Indictment may be cured if the Prosecution subsequently provides the accused with 
"timely, clear and consistent infomiation detailing the factual hasis underpinnmg the 

"K"pre!ki,· el al. Judgement (AC). 23 October 2001, para, 88, See also F~rundzi1a, Ju<lgen,cnl (AC). 21 July 
20()(), para 147. 
'

0 Bago.rnm el al., llecLSio" on Aloy, ;'11abaku,e •, ln1erlocutory Appeal on Qucstrnns of La" Raised by the 29 
June 2006 Trial Chamber I Decision on Motio<> for E,clusion of fatdence (AC). 18 September 2006, para 33· 
See Kup,dk,C et al Jutlgcmcnl (AC). para 89, Kmoidac Judgement (AC), para. 132; MJi/egelw Judgen,onl 
(AC), para 193; N1ak,,1,1imana Judgen,em (AC), para 32; Kvotka et al Judgement (AC), para. 28; Nale tr he & 
MariimmC Judgement (AC), para. 24, Cyangugu Judgement (AC), para. 23: Gacumbrt<i v The Pro,ewror, 
Judgement (AC), 7 July 2006. para. 49. 
" Na/e,i/lt & Mf<nmo..iC, Judgement (AC), 3 May 2006, para. 24 (footnotes omined) 
" Bagosora el al .• D<cc"1on on Aloys ;'11abakuae •, lmerlocutory Aprea] on Question, of Law Ra,sed by the 29 
June 2006 )taal Chamber I Decision on lllot,on for faclm,on offa1dence (AC), 18 September 2006 para 2~ 
Bagosora , 1 al , Decoston on Bagosnra Mollon !or hclus,on of Ev,dencc Outs,dc lhc Scope of rhe ~,dictmen< 
(TC), 11 May2007.para 6 

Tlu,Pro><'CUUJ>V Srm,mBikmd1,Casel\o ICI'R-2001-72T ~ ,,,?-' 
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charges against him or her"." The Appeals Chamber has emphasized that an indictment 
shall be cured only in a limited number of cases.lo The Appeals Chamber has also 
indicated that no distinction shall he made between cases where the Prosecution knew of 
the material facrs at the time the indictment was filed and simply failed to plead them and 
cases where the material facts subsequently came to the knowledge of the Prosecution. In 
both instances, the risk of prejudice for the accused is the same. 21 

8. The Prosecution Pre-trial Brief, read together with its annexure (including the summary 
of expected wimess testimonies, filed pursuant to Rule 73bis {B)(iv)(a) and (bl of the 
Rules), tlte Prosecution opening statement, or a motion lo add witnesses arc adequate 
sources for noticc.ll However, the disclosure of witness stalemems is not sufficient m 
itself to provide notice to an accused to prepare his or her case_i, 

9. In Bagosora el al, the Trial Chamber recalled that objections play an "important role in 
ensunng that the trial is conducted on the basis of evidence which is relevant to the 
charges against an accuscd"_i• The Appeals Chamber has indicated that objections based 
on lack of notice should be specific and timely and should be raised when evidence of a 
new material fact is introduced. 2

' When an objection based on lack of notice is raised at 
trial but after the evidence has been adduced, the Trial Chamber should determine if the 
objection is so untimely as to shift the burden of proof to the Defence to demonstrate any 
prejudice suffered by the accused in his or her ability to prepare the case. The Trial 
Chamber must also consider whether the Defence provided a reasouable explanation for 
its failure to raise a contemporaneous objection and whether the Defence has 
demonstrated that the objecnon was raised as soon as possible thereafter." 

(ii) Application. Specific E.<e!usiOli Requests 

Alleged Murders ofKarasira ,md Eight Members of llis Fmm/y 

10. The Defence objects to the tcstimomcs of Prosecution Witnesses BKW and AHP that the 
Accused ordered and participated in the murders of Karasira and eight memhers of his 
family at the Commune Rouge." TI1c Chamber observes that the Indictment does not 

'° Kupre.lkrt ~,al, Judgement (AC), 23 Oe<ob,, 2001, p,ra. 114, See Natdirr<' and Marlinovii, Judgement 
(AC), 3 May 2006, pora. 26. 
10 Bagosora et al, Dcm1on on Aloy,, ~,abakuze·, lnlerlocuto,y Appeal on Questions of La" Raised by the 29 
June 2006 T11al Chamber 1 Dcc,s,on on Motion for Exclusion of Evtdence (AC), 1 ~ Sopteml>er 2006, para 21 
" Bago,ora el al., Dcrnion on Aloys ~tabaluce ·, lnlerlocuto,y Appeal on Questions of Lrn Raised by the 29 
June 2006 Trial Oiamber I Dw,mn on Motion for Exehis,on of Evidence (AC), 18 September 2006. para 2 ! 
"Baga.rnro ~,al, Demion on Aloys Ntabaku,e's lnterlocuto,y Appeal on Qu,stions ofLa1> Raised by lho 29 
June 2006 Tri,I Chamber I De<tsion on Molion for Exclusion offa1d,nce (AC), 18 September 2006, para 35. 
For the fact Iha\ charts of v.omc<scs mduding summary of intended tcst,mony should be read togelher w,th lhe 
Pr<-lrnl bn<f, see Nrakrrullmana. Judgement (AC). 13 February 2004, para 48; Gacumbmr. Judgement (AC), 7 
July 2006, para,. 27-58. Nalelihi: and mart11Jovfi:. Judgemenl (AC) J \fay 2006. para. 45, M"himmw. 
Judgement (AC), 21 May 2007, para 62; Bngosora el al, Dem,on on llagosora Monon for hcluswn of 
Ev,dcncc Out,idc the Scope of the lruhctrncnl (TC). 11 May 2007. para. 7. 
" Bngomra ~, ,,1 , Dec,s,on on Bogosora "1onon fm Exclus,on of Evidence Outs,de the Scope of ,he lndiclment 
{TC). 11 May 2007, para, 7. 
" Dagr,,om el al.. Deemon on Bagosora Motion for Exclusion of F.v,dencc Ou1,ide the Scope of the !ndictment 
(TC), 11 May 2007, pata. 8. 
" Bago.,ora el al .. Dccmon on Aloys "Ktabakuze ·, Interlocutory Appeal on Questions of Law Raised by lhc 29 
June 2006 Tnal niamher I Demrnn on Motion for Exclu.s,on of Evidence (AC), 18 September 2006, para. 46 
" Bai;oson, el al., Dcci<ion on Aloys Ntabakuzc ·s ln,erlc>cu1ory Appeal on Questions of Law RaLSe<l by the 29 
June 2006 Tnal Chamber 1 Decision on Mot,on for hclusmn ofE, 1dcncc (AC), 18 Septemher 2006, para 4<~ 
21 Monon, para 53 

'The Pm.,m,tor, Simon B,k,ru/J Ca,e No IC"IR-2001-72-T 
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include any explicit reference to this allegation and that neither the body of the Pre-Trial 
Brief nor the Prosecution Opening Statement includes such an allega11on. However, 
paragraph 47 of the Indictment and paragraph 59 of the Pre•Tria! Brief refer to alleged 
murders of unnamed Tutsi at the Commune Rouge and implicates the Accused in these 
murders. 

1 I. Willlcss BKWtestified from 16 to 19 October 2006, and Witness ARP testified on 19 and 
20 October 2006. Both witnesses gave evidence regarding the murders of Karasira and 
members of his family. The summary of the intended testimony of Prosecution Witness 
BKW, which was filed on 14 August 2006 pursuant 10 Rule 73bis (B)(iv)(a) and (b) of 
the Rules, indicates that the witness was called lo testify on allegati,ins of murder. The 
summary also signals Witness BKW's specific testimony concerning the murder of 
Karasira and his family. \.Vimcss BKW's will-say statement, disclosed to the Defence on 
12 October 2006, contains a further clear reference lo the murder of Karasira and his 
family. The Defence itself also notes in its Motion that Witness BKW refers to the murder 
of Karasira and his family in a wntten statement lo the Prosecution, dated 
15 February 2005. This statement, 1n its unredacted form, was disclosed to the Defence 
on 1 l July 2006. The summary of the intended testimony of the witness, read in 
conjunction with his written statement to the Prosecution, his will-say statement, the 
Indictment and the Pre-Trial Brief constitutes timely, dear and consistent informallon 
sufficient to put the Accused on notice that he was charged v,ith the murder of Karasira 
and members of his family, 

12. The Chamber notes that the summary of the intended testimony of Prosec1.1tion Witness 
AHP, disclosed on 14 August 2006, docs not make reference to the murder of Karasira 
and his family. However, Witness AHP's written statement, dated 18 and 19 June 2002, 
does refer to this alleged incident and the surrounding circumstances, but does not 
mention the name of the alleged victim, "Karasira". This statement was disclosed to the 
Defence on 28 September 2005 in redacted form and in unrcdacted fom1 on 11 July 2006. 
The Chamber notes that Witness AHP's written statement was disclosed to the Defence, 
in redacted form more than 13 months and in unredacted form more than three months, 
before the witness' testimony. In the Chamber's view, the length o[t1me between Witness 
AHP's testimony, on 19 and 20 October 2006, and the prior disclosure of the witness' 
written statement placed the Defence on notice that the alleged incident mentioned in the 
st.a(ement could be elicited during the witness' testimony. 

13. The Defence did not raise an objection for lack of notice dunng the testimonies of 
Witnesses BKW or AHP concerning the alleged murders. In fact the transcript shows that 
the Defence extensively cross-exammed Witness BKW on the alleged incident involving 
Karas,ra and his family. The Chamber notes (ha\ the Defence has not provided a 
reasonable explanatlon for its failure to raise a contemporaneous objection about the 
disputed evidence and that the burden of proof therefore has shifted to the Defence to 
demonstrate any prejudice suffered in its ability to prepare its case. TI1e Defence has 
failed to meet i1s burden. Consequently, the testimonies of Witness BKW and AHP on 
this allegauon are admissible. 

14 The Chamber filrther observes, in respect to credibility issues raised by the Defence, that 
the appropriate stage of the proceedmgs to make a credibility assessment is at the end of 
trial, in light of the totality of the evidence. 

The Prrum,ll>t v. S,mo~ B,ku,d,, Oise No ICfR-2001-72-T 
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15. The Defence also objects to the testimony of Witness AHP conccmirig the murder of 
Gasasira. The Chamber notes that neither the Indictment nor the body of the Pre-Trial 
Brief nor the Prosecution Opening Statement makes reference to the murder of a person 
named Gasasirn. However, the Indictment, 111 paragraph 47, and the Pre-Trial Brief, 1n 
paragraph 59, refer to the murders of unnamed Tutsi and implicates the Accused in 
murders committed at the Commune Rouge. Paragraph 21 of the Indictment also alleges 
that tbe Accused participated, instigated and incited violence against Tutsi and moderate 
Hutu, resulting in numerous deaths. 

16. Witness AHP testified regarding the alleged murder ofGasasira. The Defence raised no 
objection to this evidence and cross-examined the witness on his testimony about this 
incident. 

17. The Chamber notes that the summary of the intended testimony of Prosecu11on Witness 
AHP, filed pursuant to Rule 73b,s (B)(iv)(a) and (b) of the Rules, was disclosed to the 
Defence on 14 August 2006, The summary ckarly refers to the Accused's panicipauon in 
the murder of Gasasira, director of the national pnnting company, at the Commune 
Rouge. The summary also indicates tbc witness· testimony concerning allegations in 
support of paragraph 21 of the Indictment. The Chamber further observes that Witness 
AHP"s 1>:rinen statement, dated 18 arid 19 June 2002, refers to the murder of Gasasira. 
This statement was disclosed to the Defence 011 28 September 2005 rn redacted form and 
in unredactcd fonn on l l July 2006. 

\ 8. The Chamber finds that the above prior disclosure read together constitutes timely, clear 
and consistent information sufficient to place the Accused on notice that he was charged 
with the murder ofGmmsira. 

19 The Defonce has not provided a reasonable explanation for its failure to raise an objection 
during or very near to the tcsumony of Prosecution Witness AHP about the Accused's 
alleged participation in the murder of one Gasasira. Failure to do so shifts the burden of 
proof to The Defence to demonstrate that it lacked notice of these allegations and that it 
has suffered prejudice in its abihty to prepare its case. The Defence has failed to meet its 
burden. Consequently, the testimony of Witness AHP concerning the murder of Gasasira 
is admiss,ble. 

20. The Defence also mises several other arguments lo exclude tbe evidence concerning the 
murder of Gasansa· that the witness is not credible; that accused in other proceedings 
have already beon charged by the Prosecution with this cnme, and that the victim has uot 
been correctly identified by the Prosecu!100 The Chamber will address these issues at the 
end of the proceedings in its assessment of the totality of the evidence. 

Alleged Meeting m Ngororero 

21. The Defence objects to the testimony of Prosecution Witness BHB, on 
20 September 2006, that the Accused sang al a rally in Ngororero in 1993, on the basis 
that the alleged mcident was not mentmned m paragraphs 12 and 13 of the Indictment. 
The Prosecmion argues that the Defence received adequate notice of Witness BHB's 
testimony, which relates, not to paragraphs 12 and 13, but to paragraphs 20 and 33 of the 
Indictment concerning the alleged inciteme11t by the Accused to kill Tutsi. The 
Prosecution suhmits that the specific location of the meetings is not in issue insofar as the 

' 
' 
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Accused has not been charged "with the crime of attending mcetin~s. He is accused of 
inciting hatred and killing of Tutsi through his music and utterances." " 

22. Witness BHB's written statements, dated 17 August 2000 and 15 April 2001, 
respectively, were disclosed in unredacted fonn, ott 11 July 2006, to the Defence. Both 
,;tatements mention that the Accused was present at a rally m Ngororero, where he 
allegedly delivered an anti-Tutsi speech. Similarly, the Prosecution summary of Witness 
BHB's expected testimony, filed on !4 August 2006 pur,uant to Rule 73Ms (B)(iv)(a) and 
(b) of the Rules, in<l1catcs evidence concerning the Accused's presence at a meetmg in 

Ngororero. 

23. According to the Prosecution summary, Witness BHB's intended testimony relates to 
allegations m paragraphs 20 and 33 of the Indictment - not paragraphs 12 and 13, as 
asserted by the Defence. However, the Cb.amber notes that all of these paragraphs fail to 
identify v,ith any precision the locations related to the allegations therein against the 
Accused. 

24. The Defence has provided no reasonable explanauon for its failure to raise an objection 
during or very close to Witness BHB's testimony about the contested evidence. 
Nonetheless, in light of the fact that neither tile Indictment nor the body of the Pre-Trial 
Brief nor the Prosecution Opening Statement mentions that the Accused altcndc<l a 
meenng rn Ngororero, the Chamber finds that the Defence has not received sufficient 
notice of this material fact. Accordingly, Witness BHBs' evidence concerning the 
Accused's alleged attendance at a meeting in ~gororero is madmissiblc. 

Alleged Mee1i11g m Kaba ya 

25. The Defence seeks to exclude the testimomes of Prosecution Witnesses BKW and BUY 
concerning the Accused's alleged attendance at a meeting in Kabaya. Witness BKW 
testified from 16 to 19 October 2006, and Witness BUY testified on 19 February 2007. 
The Prosecution argues that the Defence received ade<[uate nollce of both witnesses' 
expected testimonies about a meeting in Kabaya altended by the Accused. The Chamber 
notes that the Defence did not raise contemporaneous objections to the testimonies of 
either Witness BUY or Witness BKW about their evidence concerning the Kabaya 
meeting and that the Defence cross-examined bo!b. witnesses about tb.c Accused's alleged 
attendance at the meeting. 

26. The Chamber observes that Witness BKW's wnuen statements were disclosed in 
unredacted form to lhe Defence on 11 July 2006. Of these, the statement of 
22 March 2006 addresses the allegation that several of tb.e Accused's songs conveyed a 
scrong hate message directed at Tu1s1 ant! motlernte Hutu. Similarly, BKW's written 
statemenc, daced 7, 9, 26 February and 1, 2, 3 March 2001, mentions that the Accused's 
songs conveyed messages of hatred directed at Tutsi and moderace Hutu. 

27. The Chamber notes th.at the Prosecution disclosed a summary of Witness BKW"s 
intended testimony to the Defence on 14 August 2006. Although the summary makes no 
reference to a meeting in Kabaya, 11 does indicate the nature of the witness's expected 
testimony in relation to paragraphs 21 and 48 of the Indictment. Witness BKW's will-say 
statement, disclosed to lhe Defence on 16 October 2006, also specifies that the Accused 

"Response, paTO 26 
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was present and that he performed his music at a meeting in Kabaya. It further states that, 
following the meetmg, many Tutsi were killed. 

28. The Chamber notes that the Defence has not provided a reasonable explanation for its 
failure to raise an objection during or very close to Witness BKW's testimony about the 
Accused's presence at the Kabaya meetjng. However, in light of the fact that neither the 
Indictment nor the body of the Pre-Trial Brief nor the Prosecutmn Opening Statement 
mentions the disputed evidence, the Chamber finds that the Defence has not received 
sufficient notice to prepare its case. Accordmgly, Witness BKW's evidence concerning 
the Accused's alleged attendance at a meeting in Kaba ya is inadmissible. 

29. Prosecution Witness BUY was added by the Prosecution, following the Chamber's 
Decision on 5 February 2007." Fourteen days later. on 19 February 2006, Witness BUY 
testified before the Chamber that the Accused was present and made inclling statements 
at a meeting in Kabaya. The wllness did not present evidence that the Accused performed 
music at the meeting. The Chamber observes 1hat the witness, in his will-say statement, 
dated 18 February 2007, mentions a meeting in Kabaya but specifies that the Accused 
was not present at the meeting. During his testimony, the witness explained that the 
Prosecution erred in transcribing the notes for the statement which was taken one day 
before his 1estimony. The witness confirmed before the Chamber !hat the Accused was 
present and made inciting e:<hortatjons at the meeting in Kahaya. 

30. The Defence has not provided a reasonable explanation for its failure to object during or 
close to Witness BUY's testimony concerning this alleged incident. However, in hght of 
!he fact that neither the Indictment nor the Pre-Trial Brief nor the Prosecution Opening 
Statement menuons the disputed evidence, the Chamber finds that the Defence has not 
received sufficient notice to prepare its case. Accordingly, Witness BUY's testimony 
concerning the Accused's alleged public exhortation at a meeting in Kabaya is 
inadm1ss1ble 

Alleged Mee/mg in Bu/are 

3 l. The Defence seeks to exclude the testimonies of Witnesses BKW and BUY concerning 
the Accused's alleged participation in a meeting in Butare. The Chamber notes that the 
Defence did no! raise an objection during or near the testimony of either witness 
concerning this alleged incident. The Chamber also observes that arguments raised by the 
Defence in relation to the credihility of Witness BUY will be addressed when assessing 
the evidence. 

32. The Prosecution argues that the Defence received adequate notice of both witnesses' 
testimonies about the alleged Butarc meeting. The Chamber observes that a summary of 
Witness BKW's intended testimony was filed on 14 August 2006 pursuant to Rule 73bis 
(B)(iv)(a) and (b) of the Rules. Although this summary makes no reference lo a meeting 
in Butare, it does indicate evidence m support of allega11ons, in paragraphs 21 and 48 of 
the Indictment, that the Accused addressed and animated public gatherings to instigate 
violence agajnst Tutsi and moderate Hutu. Further mention of the hate message conveyed 
in the Accused's songs has been provided by: Witness BKW's written statemen1, dated 
22 March 2006; Witness BKW's written statement, dated 7, 9, 26 February and 1, 2, 3 

" Decis,on on ),lotion for Proiect!ve Me,.ures. Vadat101l of W,mess L,st, and Transfer of Detained 
BUY. 5 February 2007. 
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Dect<ioa on the Defmce Requ;te 1!11 ~u/unon de, ,l,!menll de p,e,,.·e produir, p,,r 
l:4c~usano, pour etob/ir,/es/a1's noll cmrrenu, drms /"Acre d'accrMI/On 

Marc, 2001; and Witness BKW's will-say sta\emenlS, dtsclo,,:d on 12 and 16 October 
2006 These written statements were all disclosed rn unredacted form on 11 July 2006. 

33. S 1mi" rrly, disclosure of Witness BL l"s evidence concerning th.: incident was provided in 
the f, rm of a written statement, dated 24 October 2006 and disdose<l in unredacted form 
on 21 November 2006 and a will-say statement, disclosed to ti,,, Defence on 18 February 

2007 

34. The, :hamber observes that the Defence has not provided a rea:onable explanation for its 
failrn: to ra,se an objection during or very near to the testimon,,:s of Witnesses BKW and 
BL'Y concerning the alleged meeting in Butare. However, in li:;ht of the fact that neither 
the I ,dictment nor the Pre-Trial Brief nor the Prosecution Or,,nmg Statement mentions 
the , ,spute<l evidence. the Chamber finds !hat the Defence bs not received sufficient 
not,c, to prepare its case. Accordingly. !he tes1imonies of 'i,'itnesscs BKW and BUY 
cone ming the Accused's alleged presence at a meeting in Buh ~ is inadmissible. 

FOR Tl 'E ABOVE REASO:'i:S, TUE CHAMBER 

GRAN1 S the Defonce Motion in part; 

DECLilRES inadmissible 1he testimony of Witness BHB in 1elation to the Accused's 
presence al an alleged meelmg in Xgororcro and the testimoni<; of Witnesses BKW and 

BUY in ·elation to the Accused's presence at alleged meetings in f:abaya and Butarc; 

DENIE: the Defence Motion in all other respects. 

Arusha, 26 June 2 07, in English. 

lnes Mc mca Wemberg de R 
Presiding Judge 
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